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The death of Senator Hanna has lecalled to the Made by the largest pro j

ii authentic and persistent reports from the cap-
itals of Europe seem to give authority to the state-

ment, by far the most disquieting aspect of the war
in the east is the attitude which Russia has assumed
toward Great Britain in the Tibetan question, says
the Call. From St Petersburg and Berlin come dis-

patches avering that the czar is ready to repulse En-

glish aggression in Tibet at the point of the bayonet
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already obtained ascendency in the forbidden coun-

try of such a character to make further advance

against it on the part of the British nothing but an
act of war. In short, if the tenor of"these semi- - offi-

cial utterances from St Petersburg be inspired by
actual sentiment in the councils of the czar it is evi-

dent that Adam Zad is more than willing to come to

grapples with the lion.
That being true" it is manifest that Russia's

scheme is nothing else than to precipitate a general
war such as that of the Crimea, wherein all the pow-

ers interested in the far eastern question will be drag
ged by the interests of their respective spheres of

sovereignty. To invite war with England would be to

put to the final arbitrament all of the tangled knot
of diplomatic endeavors woven about the cart since
China was opened to the powers. Russia is well
aware that if she threw down the gauntlet to Eng-
land, Germany and certainly France would not bide
the coalition between Edward's empire and that of
the Mikado which would follow. A Imost equally
certain is she that the realignment of the powers
along a general battle line in Asia would eventually

as politicians as they were as debaters fact that
is now little remembered. Both advoeated the
tective principle in earlier tariff laws, although Clay
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become more skillful, inventive, independent. There
could be no progress for the slave that did not tend
to take him out of slavery, and that in Mr. Calhoun's
view, the south did not want. So he organized nulli
ucauoH una, anu secession aiterwaras. ue, more
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than any other man, or dozens of men, laid the foun
dation for the civil war and made it inevitable. Mor
rill and Anthony were long in service, bnt notable hardiness that Russia, now suffering from the dag
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ger thrusts of doughty little Japan.should invite an-ith- er

conflict, but beneath the stolid countenance of
the Slav there is always a cunning at work which

pose and devotion to principle than for forensic
ability. Morrill's name, like Clay's, will always be

lets no gleam through the eyes until the time is ripe
for the trap to be sprung. A general war in which

remembered in connection with the establishment
of our tariff system, ' Clay did most to found and
Morril most to perfect it. one or more of the powers besides herself and Japan

were involved would be of incalcuable benefit toJohnson and Wilson were elected ts

and the former succeeded to the presidency upon the
death of Lincoln. Both were useful members of the

thj empire of Nicholas. Russia is weak on the sea,
for weaker than even the critics prophesied before

senate, but neither was conspicuously great. Fess Japan had the opportunity to do away with six of
enden and Collamer saw service in cabinets as well !ier vessels in' two weeks, but then Russia is not a
as in the senate, Fressenden notably as Mr. Lincoln's sea power nor one fatally vulnerable to the superior

force of a naval armament.
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second secretary of the treasury. Both were, men of life ASTORIAN, Astoria, 0r.A general war which would bring her into alliance
with either France or Germany, if possibly both
would throw into her way armies and more armies
to overrun Asia like the myrmidons at ancient Troy
Russia could be swept off the sea and yet she would
have her thousands upon thousands of soldiers, aug Reliance
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strong character and great influence. v

Among all these senators who died, in office none
was so conspicuously, a leader of men as Douglas.
Neither Clay, nor Webster, nor Benton, nor Cal-

houn was more eloquent or mire skillful in debate
than he, and not one of Jhese equaled him in; the
great art which organize support for great under-

takings and concentrates the force of public opinion
upon the accomplishment of great purposes. Just
before the outbreak of the war, he was easily the
most conspicuous and most popular figure in fublie
life. His reputation "was world wide. His fame has
been somewhat obscured by the great events that
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her possesions are directly open to assault from the
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Though the czar's government seems at present to
be suffering heavily from the attacks of the Japs and
shows a remarkable weakness, both in strategy, and
fighting ability, conservative students of the world

policies see in that nothing more than a repetition of
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war. .behind the Muscovite s sluggishness and ap
X71parent clumsiness at the war game one must look to

catch the first steely glint of a strife terrible as the mm--

perspective, his will stand among the greatest.
Broderick, of California, and Baker, of Oregon,

fell early in their senatorial careers, the one in a duel
the other in battle. Each seemed destined to a use-
ful and brilliant career. Broderick, at the time he
entered the senate, was one of the courageous few

Who realized that treason must be met with a bold
front, and never allowed to assert itself unchallenged
lie so met it and'defied it and his untimely death
was In some measure the result of his defiant policy.
Matt Carpenter and Cushman K. Davis both died
while comparatively young in years and in term of
service. Both were good lawyers and tireless work-
ers. One was a brilliant, the other a forceful sneak
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er. Both knew well how to frame policies, and both
enjoyed in a peculiar degree that aptitude for array-
ing that support of constituencies, without which no
statesman can be great. Had either lived out the
allotted years of man, he might have enjoyed a popu-
larity equal to that of Douglas. ,

Logan, Morton and Chandler were among the fore-

most leaders of the' war period and reconstruction
days. Logan's service in the jield had given him a
high place in public admiration, and his fame was
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